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MARK YOUR CALENDAR:. Unless otherwise mted, all meetin:;s will be held at the Studebaker

Frontier Horcestead on Rt. 202, about 4 miles north of I-70 near Tipp City. Please don't
park on the grass or block access to the production buildin:;s. Donations of itans to
the nelNsletter support raffle are always welcome. Please brin:; your work or tooling for
display. The public am guests are welcane. Finger food and cold drinks provided on a
break-even donation plate basis. The forges at the homestead are available before am
after meetings for individual projects. PLEASE ERIN:; ~ WEAR SAFETY GJ:ASSES.
M.l\Y 21st( 6 PM

SPECIAL ·DEM)N3TRATION by Czechoslovakian black
smith Yaroslav Valek. See details inside.

JUNE 1st

Meeting cancelled due to May 21s.t meeting.

JULY 6th, 1 PM

~nstration by

AUGUST 3rd, 1 PM

Demonstration by Brian Thampson.

SEPI'EMBER 27-29th

1991 Quad-State Round-Up.

OCTOBER 5th, 1 PM

Infonna,l workshop to make hardy tools or harrltoo1s
out of jackharmer bits. 'Ibis is not a regular
meeting.

NOVEMBER 2nd, 1 PM

Demonstration by Hank Steinmetz and Don Munford
on :rna.kiIlJ canpfire accessories.

La.rr:Y

Wood.

VCR TAPE RETURN POLICY:

The VCR tapes which have been donated· or loaned to SOFA are loaned out until the
next rneetin;.
If you are unable to atten::l the rvaxt neeting nail the tape to Ron
Van Vickle, 1121 Central Ave., Greenville, OH 45331 prior to the next· meeting. We
are still missing a number of these tapes. Please check your tape library. Any
mn-copyrighted tape may be copied.
1991 I.B .A. SPRING (l)NFERENCE:
'Ibe 1991 Indiana Blacksmith Ass' n Spring Conference will be June .1st am 2nd
at the Stoney Creek Fann, 11366 St. Rt. ~8E, ~lesville, IN. Demonstrators will

Cllapter of ABANA

be Bob Becker, Bob Ferguson arrl Hans Poot.

For further infonnation oontact Clifton

I

Ralph at 219-980-4437.
SPECIAL DEMONSTRATION!!!!!:

S~

Czechoslovakian blacksmith Yaroslav Valek is spendirq time in the U.S. being
infonnally sr:onsorErl by several of the ABANA chapters. Brian ThOll'pSon has arranged
for him to spend the week of May 20th in the Dayton-area am we have rescheduled the
nonnal June rreetirq to Tuesday, May 21st at 6:00 PM at the Studebaker facility .
. To help pay his travel expenses, there will be a special auction of donated i tans
prior to the der.ronstration an:i Brain has also rrade one of his gas forges to be
raffled off as well. There will not be a ne.Nsletter raffle or general business
meeting at this demonstration. You oonnally would have to travel to one of the
ABANA biennial conferences to see a European blacksmith of this caliber so please
1:r\] to bring along a fairly nice item to auction off. For those cx:>ming fran a
distance, self-oontained camping will be available at the site that night.
IN ADDITION, he
garage shop ani at
hamner is needed.
to watch him work,

will be staying with Brian in Fairborn arrl working out of Brian IS
the Studebaker facility dur:i.nj the week when access to a r:ower
Anyone is weloorre to care to either location during this time
but please coordinate with Brian first at 513-878-7084.

This is a unique opp:>rtunity to watch one of the premier European blacksmiths
at wqrk so make a special effort to catch him while he is in the area.
MEETTIJG REPORI'S:

At .the April 6th meeting, Doug Find gave a nifty daronstration usirq metals
Serre tips and
techniques :
ouch as channel iron, angle iron and pipe in decorative forging.

- He reccmnended sending off for a pamphlet titled. "Arc Welding Safety" from
the American Welding Society, P.O. Box 351040, Miami, FL 33125. It contains valuable
tips on this subject.
- IX:>ug has suPscribed to the new "Blacksmith I s Journal" arrl is very pleased
with the publication. The illustrations and process descriptions are excellent.
- ~Vh.en making leaves, etc. out of channel iron, avoid hitting the ridges as
their sharpness will be part of the final design. 'lhe channel can be held on the
anvil step to fuller in the center of the piece. When fu11ering fran the sides
to fonn waves, w::>rk slowly to avoid bending in the middle.
- f.ng1e iron nakes nice leaves due to the ridge in the middle. It w::>rks
particularly well for leaves such as corn or cattails. To spread the edges, hold
the angle iron along the sides of the anvil, overlapping the plate, am draw blows
towards middle of anvil. Putting a bend sidewayS in the leaf can be done by
fu11ering one side only - essentially the same process which puts a curve in the
back of a knife blade when the edge is drawn out.
- To taper pipe, square it up and then upset from the four sides equally using
light blows. When ready to go ro1.l1'rl, work the corners equally. This is basically
the same process as for p.1tting a round taper on a rourrl roo.
- To make a plant starii top, Doug needed to curve the .edges of an 8" diarreter
pIate. To do this he made a jig for the legvice by. welding on two curved lengths
of rod to a piece of heavy-duty angle iron. 'lhe plate was held over the curVed
rods and peened in with a bal1peen hantrer between the two rods. The back of the
angle iron acted as a stop. By w::>rking his way arourrl the plate, a raised lip was
fomed.
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Doug imicated this type of material is difficult to work with due to its shape
and oon-consistency (e.g., the corners of 'channel iron ani angle iron are heavier

than the sides), rut }IOu can produ:::e interestin;J results fran than.

** * * * * *

For the May 11th derconstration, Scott Murray made a ladle with
an iron han:ile and brass bowl.
He started with a piece of 7/16" round stock, 2' long (each em
will become a harrlle). The em ~" or so was flattened with the
sides chamfered. The next 2-3" was shouldered using the edge of the
anvil with the center of the area left close to the original 7/16"
size. The last 4-5" was flattened, cut off and drawn into a handle
with a curl at the far end.
The em first flattened was split back about 2". Since he works
alone, he had made a drop cuttin;J or. grovinJ chisel out of a length
of railroad track which was placed upside down and secured to a table
frarre. He then added two uprights on the rear andfonned a heM out
of about 3/8" x l~" flat stock with an old stubby hotcut head
secured in the em. A 001t through the bow held the head secure,
as did another bolt through the front of the bow and then through the eye of the hot
cut. Thus, the head can bererroved for resharpenin:J.. (See I-I & 1-2). The botton
of the track, which rpw acts as the cuttir:q table, was wide enough to where a quide
bar could be clamped onto it to provide a side rest for groovinJ. All-in-all, a
nice little helper, altlDugh sane YJOrk on the hotcut head to thin the blade out rrore
YJOuld have produced less ear on the cut (See 1-3 & 1-4). Hacksawing eliminates the
ear entirely.
Next Scott brought the legs back horizonally towards the neck with the aids
rounded and slightly stepped. When near to the desire:i shape, Scott put them in
the large heMl on his Thcnpson swage block am peened them to be close to matching
the outside of the bowl.
For the heMl, he used a 5" disk of brass. He ooted brass and copper have the
opposite effect of iron. When heated to a dull red and querched, the brass and.
copper (arxl I believe silver) are actually softened, rather than hardened. As it
was being shaped in the bowl depression on the swage block, it would work harden
and thus needed to be periodically reheated ani.quenched. I belie.re silver works
the sane way. Scott had his apprentice Ron Turpin do the initial shaping and then
he switched to the middle-size bowl depression to arc the sides into a deeper, rather
than shallow bowl shape. Final shaping was dcne on a solid metal ball (fo:rmerly the
top of a fireplace andiron which was welded to a shaft to fit into the pritchel hole) .
Scott assanbled the ladle by havinJ Ron handdrill holes into the harrlle win.;Js
and bowl and then riveted the bowl to the haIrlle with three soft rivets,' one in
each. leg and one in the center. Nonnally before this step he would have fX)lished
the bowl and did extensive file work on the handle.
.
Scott did two things to give his harxlles nifty little extra touches' by doing sane
additicnal en.;J.ineering on the swage block. He had cut a ''V" with about a ~,. opening
on one side (See 1-5). By layinl his handle over this "V" and strikin:Jit fran the
backside, he was able to give a nice. transition from the handle neck to the rear
hamle area. To add a decorative feature, he had put several sizes of recessed
hearts in the anvil block sides by drilling side-by~side holes to fonn the top of
the heart am then used a chisel to take out the rest of .the heart shape (See 1-6) .
To put a raised heart on the front top of the harxlle he put .the handle over the
heart recess and. struck it fran .the back with a punch of approximately a heart shape.
This produced a raised heart maybe 1/16.'" high •.
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Scott said he sells a set of a ladle, strainer ladle, iron fork and iron spatula
for $100.00.· Scott also said this was the first time he had daronstrated to a group
and he did a really nice job of it. We hope to have him as a daronstrator again in

~~.

.

.~

~

In the newsletter of the Prairie Blacksmiths Evvert
BrCMI'lirg ooted that to accamodate visitors with rrotor
hares he dug down to the sewer line in his back yard and
installe1 an R!V dump. I suspect this was a fairly
inexpensive operation.

HEAR YE!
HEAR YEt
HEAR YEt

WANTED: Craftsmen and/or derconstrators for the Clifton
Days Festival, Sept. 7-9. Draw of 20,000-35,000 expected.
Contact Bob Green (513-767-1876 or Tony Satariaoo (513
767-9459) .
WANTED: SUBCX>NrRACTORS to make scrolls , leaves,
balusters, etc. Contact Roger Scott, CUstom IroIlW'Orks,
P.O. Box 180, Union, KY 41091 - 606-384-4122.

Reprints of 1915-1918 blacksmithing magazines and
blacksmithing-p:>sters are available from Gardner Enterprises,
P.O. Box 338, LaFbntaine, IN 46940.
If you find mistakes in this publication, please consider that they were put there
for a purp:>se. We publish sanething for everyone, arrl sate people are always looking
for mistakes!!!!! (Fran the newsletter of the Indiana Blacksmithirg Ass In) •
The Blacksmith's Journal is an infonration-oriented publication, presented in
illustrated form, focusing on blacksmithi.n::J techniques. New and old techniques are ~
shown in accurate detail arrl distributed rronthly to provide a a:mtinually growing
'how-to' source of infomation. Subscription is $28 per year to Rt 1, Box 189,
Lone1ell, M) 63060. Backissues and bimers are available.
The City of West Milton is looking for blacksmith dem::>nstrators for their 4th of
July festival, 2-4 July. Contact Karen Calahan at the West Milton ChaIrber of
Commerce at 513-698-3055.
When attending the nonthly SOFA neetirgs and dem::>nstrations, please pick up your
coal prior to the meeting.
For safety reasons we are starting a new derronstration policy to strongly
enoourage the wearing of safety glasses duriIXJ the derconstration. Please brin;:J a
pair with you to future Ireetings.
INFOR-1ATICN ON ANVIL REPAIR (fran the newsletter of the Blacksmith I s Ass In of M» :
Old anvils are rrost camonly fourrl used. and abused to the point the working e1ges
Generally, this damage can be successfully repaired.
by arc welding with an appropriate filler rod. Many people autanatically think of
"hardfacing" rod for this purpose, but a couple of points should be considered here:
and face are chiH,)ed and broken.

1. True, "hardfacing" welding rods arrl filler wire are neant mainly to counter
act abrasion, and to soma extent corrosion and heat, an:i to a lesser extent, impact.
Tl}at is the key VK:>rk - for anvils, we are concerned with - impact. These "hardfacing~
alloys usually contain significant percentages of chranium am/or tungsten. While ~
the weld dep9sits are extrercely hard, they havelitUe ductility and resistance to --
impact. 'lbey tem to crack
spall, and in fact sate are rreant to check am crack
as the weld bead cools down, thus providing instant stress relief. This is OK for
gravel buckets an:i rip:fer teeth, oot so- hot for your beloved. anvil.

am
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2. Impact resistance calls for what are typically classed as "build-up" alloys.
These are often used to deposit heavy layers of weld metal, sanetimes several inches
thick on such i tans as ore crushers and railroa.d track switdl gear. This thick,
ductile, "cushioni~" layer is often capped with a thin layer of hard abrasion-prOOf
rraterial. "Build-up" alloys typically contain a lot a rranganese am rrolybdenum and
it is important to note they are definitely work-hardening; intentionally work
hardening in fact.
Now a few \'.Ords about the practical application of build-up alloys, but first a
\'.Ord of caution is in order. The anvils we are talking about here are forged from
wrought-iron with a faceplate-of hard steel forge-welded on top. It is p:>ssible for
this faceplate to separate fran the wrought-iron body of the anvil. Before any
welding is considered, tap the faceplate allover with a h.amrer. Listen for dull
sounding sI:X>ts which might indicate a fault or void in the critical forge weld.
Examine the sides of the anvil for splits in the seam. WeldiIlJ on an anvil with a
defect in the face-to-body weld may cause the face-plate to partially lift, so
check it cut carefully. If everything looks and scurrls OK, then it's probably safe
to a:mnen:::e a repair by arc-weldi~.

I've used and experirrented with a m.unber of "build-up" alloy rods and the one I
rrost prefer is a Stoody Welding Ccropany product called "2110". It is a high rranganese
iron-based rod, with a tensile strength of about 135,000 PSI. It welds easily on
PC or OC, the weld deI:X>si ts are srrooth and clean arrl not too hard to grim do,.m.
I t work hardens to about 56 OC.

"

My welding procedure is pretty simple, a little preheat· on the anvil is OK,
especially in a cold shop on a winter day, but not tcx:> much - about 2000p maximum.
This is. iInfortant, as too rrn.x:h preheat causes enbrittlemmt on rranganese steels.
Too much preheat may also lead to porosity in the weld deI:X>sits . Weld with a short
arc at fairly low amperage. Use stringer beads or a slight weaving rrotion. You
want lots of extra height and mass in the weld deposit. Stagger the welds to keep
the heat dam, especially when welding lo~ areas on the edges.

The next step is stress-relief and \'.Ork-hardening. As soon as you've run a
bead, inmediately plt dc:Mn your hood and stinger am grab your harrl hamrer. As
the weld si-arts to cool, peen it do.Yn. Hit it hard. Forge it dONn, hamrer it
until it barely defm:ms at all under heavy blows. You'll feel the weld work-harden,
becoming rrore and rrore resistant to the harmer. Now go ahead and weld amther beed
somewhere else.
After all the welaing arrl peening is done, grind, sarrl and polish to your
satisfaction. That's it. (By John Murray)

--------------

I have done repair wel.d.in;J on three old anvils, including one Peter Wright

which required ocxnplete resurfacing and a build up as great as 3/8th" in the center
of the face. My experience has been sllnilar to John's, but I would like to add to
his ccmnents.
1. Preheat: 'Ibis is often a carrpmmise between what IS .best for the filler
material and the faceplate. Old anvil faces are usually plain carbon steels and
may be ~ hard. Hardness ~y vary fran anvil' to anvil with~ the sarre ~. My
two Peter Wrights were relatively soft; a Trenton I worked on loS so hard lot shCMs
I"X) h.anmer marks after decades of service.
High carlxm steels shoUld usually be
preheated to aI:Ourrl 4000p before weldirq and rrore won It hurt. If the manufacturer
of the welding rod says I"X) preheat, I would canpranise. Try to avoid cooling
stresses on the parent metal. Cracks, once started, will propogate themselves. If
you preh3at do it slady and throughly. A charooal bricquet fire works.
2. Welding sequence: I start at tlY!. middle and w:>rk out, as though tightening
head bolts, on the theory it works stresses out to the edge and ends, rather than
(Continued on Page 11)
.
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BLACK(SHITH) MAGIC! by Ron Thompson

I

m
I

Blacksmiths are really wonderful people and I can"t imagine
a group of people that I"d rather spend some of the increasingly
precious hours that I am allotted on this magnificent earth.
But ....•. I have noticed one little thing. Blacksmiths love a
mystery. Or a magical solution that defies the law of gravity,
Newton"s second postulation, and Iben Brownings latest
prediction. Now having said that, I must admit a couple of
things. I am a Hobby Blacksmith (albeit not a very good one) and
havo worked most of my career as a foundry metallurgist/weld shop
foundry manager. I started my blacksmithing as a result of
pursuing interests in colonial ironware, bladesmithing, and a
desire to forge out a Kentucky rifle gunbarrel. Right away, I
became intrigued in discovering some of the long lost secret
processes of the old blacksmiths, and I heard of Indiana
blacksmiths, from days gone by, who swore by only using "BLACK
DIAMOND" steel for their stone chisels. A little research and I
discovered that "BLACK DIAMOND·· was basically AISI 1075, or a
plain carbon steel of 75 points of carbon. No magic. No exotic
alloys. What a bummer. A little more research and I found that
before about 1920 the only high carbon steel available was plain
carbon steel of about 75 points to about 120 points of carbon.
That really made sense since the use of alloys to enhance the
~lardenability of steel is a relatively late science. In other
words, it wasn"t available to the early blacksmiths.
Then a fellow Indiana blacksmith told me that he had a copy
of the secret process that Little Giant used to temper their
power hammer dies and the secret steel composition that they used
for their dies and he would trade a copy of this information to
me for a copy of my tool steel data I had gotten from my
metallurgy books at work. What a deal. Of course, I agreed so
fast his head was spinning for, if the truth be known, I would
have given him,or anyone else that wanted them, my copies with no
more than a simple request. And now, I was going to get the
secret information on the Little Giant Hammer. The day it came in
the mail I couldn"t contain my excitement, ignored my wife-mate,
and began to digest the secrets. Wait a minute, something is
wrong. The secret composition was AISI 1075 and the secret
hardening process was to get it cherry red on the top surface
about 1/2 inch in and quench it upside down in a water tray,
moving it continuously. Where"s the magic here.
By this time you probably have suspected that I was
beginning to' get the message that blacksmiths of old were
incredibly talented people, using two basic iron products(wrought
iron and blister-1075-steel) to make wonderful things. Wrong. I
was still expecting to find a few long forgotten magical secrets
of manufacture that would defy the laws of nature. So, one day I
was just hanging around the blacksmith shop at Friendship during
the National finals-just tickled to death to be shooting the
breeze with the likes of Daryl Meier and Henry Palmer and several
others-when Daryl remembered that I had a Metallurgy background
and referred me to Henry.

(.)

Henry was an old-time blacksmith who was one of the neatest
characters I have ever had the fortune to run into in this
business. lbe first time I met him he must have been in his late
eighties and was carrying water buckets back and forth to the
slack tub in the shop. Several conversations were going on at
once in the background and finally Henry stops what he was doing
and looks at me, hanging over the counter watching the
proceedings, and says ··Do you know what I"m doing 7"•. Well, I"m
not too smart and being around famous blacksmiths always makes me
realize how much I don"t know, especially about blacksmithing, so
usually I"d try to hide my ignorance by fading into the woodwork.
Now I figured Henry had caught me and no matter what answer I
gave it would no doubt be wrong and everyone would laugh at me.
But that"s happened before (and since), so I said "It looks to me
like your filling the slack tub.·· Henry said ··Do you know how
much water it takes to fill a slack tub 1" ··No··, I said. He said
"A blacksmith has got to have enough water in his slack tub to
drown a yaller dog." 1"11 never forget it.
Anyway back to the other story about Henry"s metallurgy
problem. Henry showed me a knife blade he made out of a steel he
got from left-over worn-out shear blade from the whiskey
distillery down the road. It was the greatest steel he ever us 7 d
for knife blades and held the best edge and he would like to know
what it was made of. I told him shear steel is often like an AISI
5160 but I could run it through our lab at work as a favor for
all the stories he had entertained me with. I don"t remember i.f
it was he, or another fella there, who said if I would do that
he would bring me the secret steel composition for the steel used
in a Hammer plant in West Virginia. Also, the steel used for axes
and sledge hammers made at the same plant. What a deal .. Well, I
analyzed Henry"s steel and sure enough it was 60 carbon, 80
manganese and 80 chrome or AISI 5160. Next Friendship I reported
the results and received the news on the hammers and axes. You
guessed it. AISI 1075 plain carbon steel. Sledge hammers were
AI 51 1060 plain 'carbon steel. By then it was hitting me that even
though a Chrome-Molybdenum bearing steel such as AISI 4140 would
probably make a superior hammer the cheapest steel to use and
still get a good acceptable hammer was a plain carbon steel.
Alloys cost money.
Since that time I have heard all manner of amazing magical
tricks used by blacksmiths; their variety and sheer inventiveness
have never failed to thrill me. Such things as sighting down over
the fire to get the time when the flame just breaks the surface
before putting your piece in the fire for reheating. Woah! I
always see beginning blacksmiths, and even grizzled veteran
blacksmiths, writing furiously whenever a new one pops up.
Finally, 1"11 admit that I even hide my skepticism somewhat
because when demonstrating making a small spring for a project at
a S.O.F.A. the other day my partner, Ron Van VickIe, and I
admitted that while we quenched the spring in an oil pan that was
sitting east and west we moved it north and south while quenching
so it could absorb the magnetic field of the earth, or the
molecules could align with the magnetic poles, or something.

)
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ADANA

Artist-Blacksmiths' Association of North America

P.O. Box 1181, Nashville, Indiana 47448
Executive Secretary, Janelle Gilbert

Office Hours:

7:30-1 1:30am & 1:30-4:30pm
Phone: (812) 988-6919

PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE
M a y 1991

What a Spring! I want to apologize for not correspondine: with YOU last month.
The kerosene heater in our living room blew UP and I had my hands pretty full
getting the fire out before we lost more than the carpet and drapes. I managed
to get the darn thing outside mid full blaze and sustained only 2nd degree burns
on my hands and lost about 4 inches off my hair. Fortunately. it was
the
bottom 4 inches instead of the top 4!! I was down for about two and a half
weeks. but I'm up and running fine now.
I want to remind everyone to get your signatures in to our main office by June
15 for the upcoming Board of Directors Election. You will need 10 signatures of
ABANA members in good standing to qualify for nomination. You are going to
want to send a snapshot of yourself. and a short paragraph telling why you want
to run for the Board. You might want to include a notation on what you feel yOU
can contribute to the ore:anization in the way of service. If someone doesn't
recognize your name or face. they will be looking to that statement when they
vote.
We have iust received the last of the slow mail from past Editor Al Anderson. so
we can look forward to some of those great articles in print very soon. Thanks
for the vote of confidence while we moves the Editor's Office.
I got a note from Ben Fenton of Wellsville. NY and he had submitted an article
entitled "Blacksmiths as Artists". to the flie:ht magazine that Delta Airlines
publishes. He said that it had been accepted for the Sky Magazine. June issue.
If any of yOU are flyine: DELTA in June. pick one UP. I haven't actuallY seen
the article. however I am confident that it will represent us well.
We are currently working on the Long Term Plan for ABANA. I am in hopes that
some of you will have some suggestions in this direction. We are quite solvent
at this time and we want to implement a q-ood guide line for thp organization to
follow. If YOU have any sue:e:estions. please mail them to the Chairman of the
Long Term Planning Committee. Mark Smith. 165 E. Derry Road Apt A-1. Hershey.
PA 17033. Something that I personally would like to see. is a bride:e for the
wide gap between those who call themselves Farriers and those who identify with
the term Artists. and/or hobbyists craftsman. Any suggestions??
We are also puttinq- together the next ABANA National Conference to be held in
California during the summer of 1992. Have YOU any suge:estions for who YOU
want to see as demonstrators or lecturers? Any sue:gestions should be sent
auickly to Chairman. Michael Bondi. 1818 Shorey Street. Oakland. CA 94607.
Have a real great June and take time out to smell the flowers!
Warm ree:ards.

~
President of ABANA

DES/id
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Editor Everett Writes:

(From the newsletter of the Prairie Blacksmi the. Ass In. Note comment about quench
result.s. varying from batch to batch of mild

More About the Lye-water Quench
More about the lye water
quench: recently Dr.
Lester
Russell, head ofIndustrial Arts at
Peru State College and I checked
the hardness of mild steel when
quenched in lye water. First we
checked an untreated, unheated
piece of mild steel which registered Rockwell C - 0, a normal
reading.
After heating to a high yellow and quenching in a solution
of one can of lye to one gallon of
water, we checked the piece in
several places and on different

sides. It tested C48, C44, and
C44 on one side. On the other
side it tested C44 and C35 (apparently I had failed to sufficiently
move the steel in the quench).
We then ground several
thousands of an inch' off the sur. face of the steel with no appreciable loss of hardness, indicating
the hardening was more than just
a surface hardening.
To give an idea of the
relative hardness of the Rockwell
scale we checked a couple of
industrial grade commercial cold

More on those· Quenches

One thing has been evident in
this quest for quenches of mild
steel: not everything worked out
the way I expected.
To sum up what I found: generally lye water (one can of Red
Devil to a gallon of water) gave a
harder quench than brine (3/4
pound of rock salt to a gallon of
water) and brine gave a harder
quench than plain water. Mild
steel quenched in oil had about the
same hardness as before it was
quenched, in other words no hard-

ness added.
I found that different batches
of mild steel varied as much or
more than the quenches used. One
batch of 1/2" square mild hard
ened in a lye water quench to C
50 (Rockwell scale). Another batch
of cold rolled hardened under the
same conditions to C-22 at one
extreme and e-o at the other ex
treme and varied widely depend
ing on where the test was made on
each piece. Some pieces did not
harden at all.

i
~

t

steel) .

chisels in the Industrial Arts shop.
One tested Rockwell C45 and one
tested C55.
We then put our hardened
piece in a tempering furnace at a
controlled heat of 400 degrees F.
with a soak of several hours. The
piece then registered C40, indi
cating that the steel can be tem
pered after hardening with this
process.
. More hardening info next
issue on salt-water quenches.
... Ever~tt Browning

~,

Temperature of the quench
makes some difference;
the
warmer the quench the less the
hardening.
.
Brine quench hardened almost ~
as much as lye water and is much
safer. Large pieces of hot iron
make lye water spew violently so
it is advisable that'you wear pro
tective clothing and a full face
shield when working with the stuff.
Lye water takes off scale and gen
erally leaves a cleaner grey sur
face than other quenches.

Quench Test Results
All quenches at yellow heat

mild steel
3/8 x 3/4"

Water
C-39

Brine
C-40

Lye water
C-42

3/8 x 3/8"

C-38

C-45

C-49

1/8" plate

C-O

C-O

C-22

Each hardness figure is an average of four readings, two on one side and
two on the other using an Ames tester. _Test conducted by Everett Browning
at his shop using Ames tester loaned by Peru State College Industrial Technology
Department, Dr. Lester Russell, chairman. Quench temperatures were ambient.
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ROSE by JIM OOBARR (Fran the newsletter of tie New York
State Designer Blacksmiths)
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trappin:] than. 'Ihis may not be right, but it's worked so far.
short beads (1" - 2" maxirm.Im). Have a cup of coffee.

Don't hurry.

Run

3. Procedure: Keep welding heat low. Set your machiIE as cold as you can and
maintain the arc. Keep rod angle to work high. You want to increase the dep:::>sit
rate and decrease penetration.
4.
here.

CooliDJ rate: As slow as p:::>ssible.
Consult your supplier.

A little p:::>stheat with the rosebud helps

5. Holes: Fill your hardy am pritchel holes with fireclay. Shape the clay to
suit and weld right up to it. Otherwise you'll either em up with weld Iretal in'
the h:>le or with a sloping, ragged edge. (By walt Hull)
(Editor's note: I've welded up anvil faceplates sinply using 7018 rod with good
results, although I "don't do very heavy forging. If the faceplate is 'supersoft',
the anvil may have been annealed in a fire. The anvil can be reheat-treated by a
c:x::>npmy specializiDJ in heat-treating.)
SHOP TIPS AND TECHNIQUES: The followiDJ were, for the ItDst part, paraphrased fran
other ABANA Chapter newsletters. ~1hile the informa:tion- presented herein, and else
where in this newsletter, is believed to be accurate, neither SOF&A nor ABANA assurre
any respOnsibility for the accuracy, fitness, proper design, safety or safe use of
any information, technique, material, tool design, use," etc. USE IS SOLELY AT THE
USER'S CMN RISK!

- LEG VISE SPACERS: If you hold sanething in just one
side of your leg vise, the jaw will rack, lessening the
grip on the itan held. A piece of scrap the same thick
ness can be used but requires three hands to hold the
work, the scrap piece arrl to tighten the vise. Glenn Herr made a set of spacers
by spliting the top half of various thicknesses of stock am fonning legs as shJwn.
He staIrps the size on each one. (Fran the newsletter of the Appalachian Blacksmiths
Ass' n) . (Another rrethod to make these spacers is to fold the top half of the
spacer over one side of the vise as shown in the second illustration. - ed.)
- TRIP HN-1MER SAFETY CA:aLE : Probably the ItDst dangerous breakage on a power hamrer
is breakage of one of the ann or the spring between the arms, as the spring can come
flying towards the smith. To add a safety feature, Clayton Carr reported in the
Fall 90 issue of The Anvil's Ring he strung a length of plastic coated aircraft
cable through the spring and secured both endSto the side arms (ends towards t..l-)e
front) using standard wire clamps. Double nut the clamps or use lock nuts. When
one of his hanmer anns broke, the spring stayed with the hanmer, not flying towards
his chest.
- BENDn~G JIG: This harrly little bending jib can
be made fran scrap and is a real time saver when
""
making various bends. The center was made from a
piece of 4" pipe inside diarreter. A pattern of
13/32" holes were drilled in this piece to receive
3/8" pins. T'ne handle was made fran a piece of
3/4"xlJ:z"x24" hot rolled - 1/2" tapped holes in the
handle allows the berrling dog to be adjusted. Using
dif~erent pin arrangements allows for larger or smaller
radius of the bend. Bushings can also be made to fit
over the pins to make even larger radius. I use my
bending jig all the time in my shop to bend everything fran U-bolts to decorative
scrollwork. (By Ralph Miller, Jr., from the newsletter of the r.1ic..'1igan Artist
Blacksmith Assoc.)
-11

~USH:.,IGHT HOLDI:::RS:

You may have seen handle holders like the one
lllustrat~ and thought, like me, the tong jaws were rrerely oramentation.
Ho,vever, It turns out they actually served a purp8se. The follONing is
fran the took "Old Farms: An Illustrated Guide" by John Vince: "Country
pe:>ple. used to rise at ~aybreak and to g~ to bed at dark. Lighting was
e~'P8n.~:ave ~d used as llttle as p8ssible in ordinary houses. The
s~pll~t llg~ts were made fr~m rushes which had been peeled and their
f~ th dlp~ lnto fat.. Rushllght 'Nere held in holders which had jaws
.Like a pllers. S(..xnet~s the counterweight which kept t..."1e jaws closed was formed to
hold a candle. Rushllght holders were made by village blad~smi ths and do not conform
to a stan::la~d pa.ttern. ~n use rushes burnt quite quickly. It was a child's task
to keep movlng the rush In the holder so the jaws did not put out the precious flame."

", The Owl Family" - One
of Jaroslav Valek's
sculptures.
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